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THOROUGHBRED

Fourth Annual Production
Campus Lights

JIM MOORE

FORD SUGGESTS
CONQUERORS' CODE
IN CHAPEL MEET
Baptist Minister
Is S peaker For
Murray Assembly
Dr. Morris Ford, pastor ot the
First Baptist Church. of Jackson,
Tenn., who fs leading a student
revival tbls week at the First Baptlst Church of Murray, addreued
the Murray State College students
in chapel- Wednesday, February
11, on "A Creed For Conquerors".
The :following six point! were
outlin'ed by Dr. Ford:
1. I will not break training.
2. I will not quit in the middle
or the game.
a. 1 will play with the teant.
4. I will not lose my head.
5. I will not let ddeat defeat

The Kentucky Educational
soclatlon will have its annu al ml';eting AprJI 15, 16, 17, at Louisville,
Miss Allee K eys, executive secretary of Murray State College,
today.
lor the
delegates wlll be the south
of the Brown Hotel. n!i!
Murray" State College KEA
bc•al'l~rt is expected to be held
Kentucky Hotel. This br eakI will not let victory defeat
held for the alumni and

I

1

~~:::,revival
here, Dr. Ford sang
Beware" at the chapel

!

State College's annual
~~~~~:hl~whoDay,
honoring those
altalned the age ot
21 between August 1, 1941, a nd
August 1. 1942, wtiS announced :tor
February 23, by Dr. G. T.
of MUrray's eduCation
department.
--------

I1:

Betty McCampbel\ and Ruby
Snell J'epresented Middle Tennessee State Teachers College in a
debate against Murray State here
Thursday evening. February 12, at
7:30.
Rayburn Watkins, Benton, and
Ray Mofield, Hardin, upheld the
negative side of the question tor
Murray In the first debate. Ralph
Crouch. Lynn Grove, and Bill Lipford , Murray, upheld the
·
.
tive In the second debate.
The question used was "Resolved: that the federal government
should regulate by law all labor
unions In the United States.." Both
debates were non-decision.

KEA Scheduled
For A pril15·17
at Louisville, Ky.

Bratton Visits
Jack BTatton, Union City. Tenn.,
former vaHity football guard here,
was a guest on the campus last
week-end. He I& now in the Army
Air Corps stationed at Randolph
Field, Texas.
Saying that he llkes Dying, Bratton added he would like to have a

On Mareh 2, Evansville College ce.c:•:'"':_~·,t~t~h~o~re:_:l~•~P~'~·_ _ _ _ _ _
will come to the Murray campus tor two de\ilates.

I

I::~=~~o~I~M~urr~•~y~S~to~!~•~C;o~l~l•:g:•~·
Dor an U r ges
Payment of Fees
---o--A checkup reveals that approximately 200 students have
not paid their Shield tees this
semester. As you know, these
(ees are collectaQle in accordance with the Articles IV and
VI o! the Student Oraanization
Constitution and. wlth the authorization ot the Board of Regents of Murray State Teachers
College.
The Shield is ,-our yearbook
as weU as ours. It is a vital
part ot the college and It de·
""Serves the undivided support of
the student body.
The Shield office will be
open from 1 to 4 o'clock on
Tuesday and Thursday afterno~ms
to receive these tees.
Won't you please settle this matter at once?
J. LEWIS DORAN,
Business Manager
The Shield

Murray State College has 857
students enrolled for its spring
semester from 42 Kentucky counUes and !rom 21 other states, • it
was announced today by Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, registrar.
"In view of national condlUons
I am highly gratified at our enrollment this semester," stated Dr.
James H. Richmond, president of
Murray State. With the 372 stu·
dents enrolled in the Training
School there a'te now 1229 students
on the Murray campus.
Spring tenn enrollment here
a 20% deerease this sem88 compared to the spring of
1941, since the total at this time
year was 1072. Dr. Richmond,
~~~:~:,;·· stated that Murray's enwas aU U relatively higb,
cited much greater decreases
other colleges and universities
the alate and nation.
Uncle Sam's family of boys
day enrollment totaled 743
still Increasing and Murray Su<lo •tu''''''' as compared with 969 on
is ~till contributing its share.
day of the corresponding
The three following students
ln 1941 but already 113
become a part of the military
been added to this total and
vice during the past two
expected to enroll in tbe
Wett Jones, Lorain, 0.;
registration scheduled
Parrish, Martin. Tenn.; and
March 30, collea:e ofLarsen, Washington, N. J.

Miss H ire Is
Presented In
Violin R ecital

I"'""'"'

1

, Uncle Sam's Boys

I

A study of Latin American
lations will be the topic far
cusslon in the International
lations Club during the next
months.
Dr. F. C. Pogue, in reporting th is
to the Collea:e News, said that this
study Is to prepare for the
Uonal Extempore Discuaslon
test on March 9. Election of
oft lcera will
meeting.

G. H. Clark, historian for the
Radio Corporation of America and
secretary of the Veteran Wireless
Operators A~sociatlon, RCA Building, New York, has written Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, former president
of Murray State College, tor complete data on the lite and achievements of Nathan B. Stubblefield,

In the first war-Ume graduation
its history, Murray State Collea,e
hold its 19th annual com1"'"'"m'mt e)(ercises during the
ot May SI-June 4, with t)l.e

to whom this-his home city-gives

crerlit for the invention of radlo.
:::,~~::;~~;::;':week
sermon opening comDr. Wells, now general counsel
on May 31, 1942.
tor the Woodmen of the World.
According to Miss Alice Keys,
Omaha, Nebr., has referred the
;,~:~~,;:,, secretary, speakers for
letter to L. :r. Hartin and to Verexercises on June 4 and
non Stubblefield Sr. of this city
the baccalaureate sermon have
and the material Is now being
yet been selected.
.forwarded to tlie RCA officials.
seniors have received
Mr. Clark's letter to Dr. Wells
in February, constlfollows in part:
the largest mid-year
"As historian tor our organiza::~~~~cln~ classes ever listed at
tion, as well as for RCA, I am
Last year only
trying to collect as complete a tilo
seniors applied for degreea
~s possible on old time radio, to
e nd of the tall .semester.
leave to the Institute of Radio Enpercentage of graduates ihle
J . RI CE MOUNTJ OY
gineers at my death.
probably be greater than
"Among my flies is a brief story
since students are atof Nathan Stubblefield. It Is a
to complete their college
tra&ic story, and full o! palhOII.
less time than In previHe strove so hard, and lost be·
years, college oRiclals averred.
cau~e
of faith in other&.
But
Last year Murray State Coilege
apart from th~ sentimental side. I
granted degrees to 139 seniors;
wish to collect all possible data
were graduated In February,
tor lhe tiles. I therefore write to
June, and ({7 In August.
learn If material can be obtained
from you, by photo&raph or photostate, lor which I will forward
payment in advance.
"I want if possible to have a
photostat or: both of Stubblefield's
patents; a picture of himselt; of
Elmo Reed, senior at Murray
The first "hapel of the spring the memorial on your campus; of
State College from Brewers, pre- semester wa.
held Wednesday, the apparatus that still remains.
senled a contrabass concert In the February 4, whh Dean William G. Are there othel' things that you
co 11 e g e auditorium Wednesday Nash presiding I..D.d with the Rev. tee] should be included in the
night, February 11, at 8:15 o'clock. Leon A. Harlni, pastor of the tile?
He wos accompanied by Miss Mary Presbyterian Church. In Murray,
"Perhaps you would wish somo
Kaiherine Lawrence. and asaiaUn& con dueting the devotlM.al exer- of lhe material which I have. For
th1a CODCil!l't ~ ._,.. Amol-o elaes.
Instance, 1 have a copy, tho rntheT"
IUwood Swyen
tenor :frolil 144wo04. '!6.. rmd
nr.- lf'flh ~ ttMI 'fta6eidi1:MI:I, of ibe ~&tork
Hughes, lrla· aecompanLd .
and facu lty that the college would in the Wireloh Telephone Com~::::~R;~eed;
played the following adopt the new "War Time" Mon- pany ot America: n newspaper .ot
By KEN KEANE
day, February 9.
the experiment at Phlladelphua;
"ff all the censors of the 'Campus ray students for a long time.
for Violoncello and Piano,
printed enracts from various newsLights' skits were laid end-to-end,
Paul Bryant has written
118, by Mendelssohn; Concerto
"We hope that your stay here papers regarding his experimentS,
G Ma j or, All e~.o
it would be a good thing", stated ·new tunes, "Yours Is My Heart",
mosso, An- will be mutually pleasant and the same being part of the prosb
Bill
All
Billy Shelton, Mayfield, director which will be sung by Paul's fie,..o, Y
e; R ever 1e, profitable", Dean Nash told the pectus used for stock selling."
ot this year's Phi Mu Alpha musi- ;!lncee who Is coming from Florida
and Tre Giornt, by new and returning stuQents. He
Stubblefield R ooopized
reported that Murray had won
·
cal production, when asked how especially to do this number. He
Recognized by the World's Almathe skits for the show were com- also has written a tune which will
sang:
two games over Morehead on Mon- nne, Famous First Facts, and by
ing along. This show, to be pre- feature those music makera, ''The
by Cacctni; Drink to Me day and Tuesday nights.
several nationally known biogrn- ..g an d'1e
Prof. A. F. Yancey announced phers as one of America's grcnt
E n glls h ; :ll,
sented February 27 In the college Murray Macs", entitled "Love Can
sudltorium, will be the tou~th an- Never Be Like This", nnd a swing R ose, b Y ~,
UAn d eI ; G o Lo ve1Y R ose, that the American Association of inventors, Nathan B. Stubblefield
nual ''Campus Llglits" prOOucUon tune called "Low Float".
by Quilter; Minnelled, by Brahms; University Womelll would pre- in 1692 started to work on his
•- SYIv>·• , by S'h
sent a play "Faculty Flights" Sat- "Wireless Telephony"-later known
to b e g lven a t Murray Stal e ColThe 1\.nt band reheal'llnl for the Who ...,
... u ber t ·
lege.
show was held Sunday, February
urday eveninf, February 14, at 8:15 as "radio-telephony" and finally
o'clock. This play will have faculStarting at 8: 15 there will be I wo 8, and, according to Shelton, "For
as the "radio''.
ty members as its characters. he
.
h ours of mus1c
and mefl'iment a nrst rehearsal they really had
ln the late nineties and thc
with many original tunes by college a solid beat.'' The band and chor·
0
said.
early part of 1900, he was able to
Boxing Coach Jim Moore anstudents, Two of these tunes to us will consist of 94 pleees,<iwllhi.,·o,.h,, I
demonstrate the e!l'lciency ot hls
be feat ured are "Herman's Stomp", is 12 larger than Glenn
nounced that Murray had fought invention. In 1902 hc broadcast
a swing tune written by Murray's band.
the University of Florida team to and received the human voiC"etno
t
K
M t
T
A lltU k
f t bo
,C
The Creative Writing Contest, a draw decision, 4-4, on Saturday without w: ..........:..r-om lbe m,·ddle
mpe eer ay on gom.ery, ame nown ac a ut ' am- which is sponsored annually by i bt, J
........-- •
31
pa, Fla.; and "Another Day at Mur- pus Ughts" is that they will
the Trl Lambda, closes May l, ac- n temb:~u~: the. SOck nod Bus- of the Potomac River to the shore.
State", by Mary Katherine Me- 450 gallon cans, two and a half cording to Joe Fitch, president of kin Club gave a shoH skit of the The Wireless Corporation of AmeriC1~lon. Lewisburg, Ky., a song miles of wire ana over 1,000 board the club.
T Ll
th
Sb
ca was organized and stock was
1
which will be on the lips of Mur- feet ot lumber.
Pay,
" am ng of
e
rew", sold.
"
Awards will be presented at the schedUled for February 5 with
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I commencement
exercises for the Martha Belle Hood and Bill WeLfJHe rejected fabulous sums tor
best entries in prose and poetry. erlngton in the major roles.
hiA invention, because he believed
"The purpose of this cootest,"
Dr. Ella Weihing and Kenneth it was worth more.
said Fitch, "is to create more unity Keane made preliminary announceThen something happened. He
In the languog, d•partment."
ments concerning tb• ploy.
came home from New York and
_____::_:__ _:__ __ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ __:_ __:__:_ ___ ,Washington, but was persuaded to
go again. But fortune anq !arne
slipped out of his grasp.
D"'on>Ol•t•. •mbllt&,.,, ••d dl~
gruntled, he beCame separated fro1n
his family. Poor, proud. and ec''Belleving in the United States o1 America as a government
eontcle, he liv•d •lone In th• lon•df the people, by the people. and 1'or the ~eopte, I do solemnly
ly hills of Calloway.
pledge myself to ful:fill the first duty ot democracy-that of reOn March 28, 1928, he died. Tomaining democratic. Thankful that I am an American and that I
day his body lies in -an unmarkea_
enjoy the privileges and duties of democracy, I swear that I will
Elmus Beale, Murray, will play ac- grave 2 miles north ot this city.
uphold those principles o1 freedom, equauty, jwtice, and humanicordion numbers, and Mrs. John And RCA wants to know more
ty tor which our forelathers I!Bcri.ficed their lives and fortunes.
Rowlett wilt do caricatures of about him.
I will love and honor my country, support Us constitution, obey
faculty members.
Its laws, t·espect its flag, nnd defend lt against all enemies. I will
In the play, "A Valentine", are
endeavor to uphold in my personal life, high standards of good
Dr. M. G. Carman, head of the
talth, justice, courage, honesty, industry, respon siblllty, and comathematics
department:
Mrs.
operation. I will keep myself well-informed concerning the laW!>
Nina McGivaren, regional libraof my government that I may act jud1clously, vote intelUgently,
rian; and Mrs. Leon Haring, Murand serve my country well."
ray. "A Profesaor Roars" Is preMiss Ruth Bowlin, Memphis,
sented by Prof. Fred $hultz,~ ot
the education department; Miss Tenn., was elected president ot the
Netsy MUJ1cy; Mrs. C. R. Me· Household Arts Club ~t Its meetGavern; Mrs. Mary Ed Hall, and ing Wednesday, February 4.
Other officers elected were EleanMiss Emily Wilson, of the tlne
or Oliver, Martin, Tenn., vice·
arts department.
In the Last play, an old-taShloned president; and Nell Cannon, Clinmelodrama, "Fll·eman Save My ton, secretary-treasurer.
At the meeting, Miss Nannle
Child", the hero is Pro!. C. R. MeCaVern ot the fine arts depart- Burkeen. Dexter, gave a JlEiport on
ml"nt. Pro!. A. F. Yancey, of the "The Home Economics Club Justiscience department, plays the vil- tles Its Existence'', and Miss Ruth
lain with Mrs. C. S. Lowry CiS Bowlin reported on ''The Home
the heroine. Others in the cast are Economist's Part In Dclense."
Miss Nancy Norris, Guthrie, con~
Miss Ruth Ashmore, house dircctoF
of Wells Hall; ProL and Mrs. A. C. dueled the devotional.
LaFollette, Miss Lula Clayton
Bea:Je, and Dr. Ella Weihlng.
Miss Helen Thornton, dramatics
instructor, is general dlrectm· ot
Because ot the illness of the ag..
the plays with Miss Juanita Gen- ricultul'e teacher, L. R. Hurt, trom
try, Paducah, as student director February 2-8, James Redden, Murfor "A Protes•or Roars"; Miss Ruth ray senior, served as substitute teaNall, Clinton, director for "A Val- cher at the Concord High School.
entine"; and MillS Emma Sue GibRedden taught agriculture and a
son, Murray, as diretor lor "Fire- sCJ.ence clsss. returning to Mun-ay
man Save M)' Child."
February 9 to resume his studies.
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NASH PRESIDES
IN FIRST CHAPEL
OF SPRING TERM

R eed, Arnoldi,
and Miss Lawrence
A ppear in Concert

.-.. .....

R ev. Haring L eads
D evotional Exercise
W ed11 esday, F eb. 9

I
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• •ng
reative
C
C
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F
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150 STUDENTS WILL TAKE PLEDGE
OF CITIZENSHIP AT MURRAY FEB. 23
r------------ ----------- ----., I

_.C.':::==============''I

857 Enroll From
•
Ky.
42 Counties 1n

Twitchell Nam ed
Associate Editor of
New Magazine

Writes Dr. W ells
For Facts on Life
Of Stubblefield

May JJ.June 4
Are Dates Listed
For Commencement

Eighteen men have been pledged
Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary
music :fraternity at Murray State
College, according to Fred Johnchapter president.
Pledgeshlp lasts six weeks beginning February 11.
Second
~'m"t•.' freshmen are eligible for
pledgeship, provided a scholarship
standing oi at least 1.5 has b een
earned In the previous semester.
Pledges nared
are:
Garnett
Felts, Wayne Reynolds, Bill Wetherington, Ivan Lamb, Kay Montgomery, Lindsey Merrill. Tommy
James, Edward Swentko, Curtis
Hughes,
Earl
Mal'Un.
George
Tucker, Joe Routon, Dick Roberts,
Wayne Johnson. Ray Treon, A>~old 1
Wirtala, Curtis Mills, and
neth Kitchen.
Officers at present are:
Johnson, Lorain, 0., president; T ed
Haley, Madisonville, vice- president; Jesse Darnell, Paducah, sec·
retary; William· Swyers, Pittsburg, Pa., treasurer; Elmo Reed,
Benton. warden; and Harry Davidson, Bllyou, historian.

I

Murray's next fight progra~ ;w~ll::'l :~~:::~[' University,
Mem phis,
be February 18 when the
be played football,
entertain the Arkansas Tech team.
and was captain of the
The match will start at 8 p. m.
in the Carr Health Building.
la~i:::~?.:;~;~
by the Rev. A. L
Baptist Student Secreis also participating In the

Paul Twitchell, former student
of Murray State, has been named
the newest member or the LatinAmerican Magazine's three man
staff, according to word received
fl'om Louis Parra, editor-in-chief
ot the magazine.
Mr. Twitchell, who Is from Paducah, has been a regular contributor to the magazine. He has
been named associate editor, but
he will continue his writings.
The Latin-American Magazine Ia
a good-will publication, "'lrculated
throughout the unoccupied
tries of Europe and in
America. The purpose Is to
U. S. relations with its southern
neighbors.
Twitchell attended Mw·ray
in 1931 through 1933.

MURRAY TO HOLD
WAR-TIME
GRAD EXERCISES

Scholastic Standing
.Of 1.5 R equired
By Music Frat

in
the 127-pound
class !ought ex- me.
hlbJtion
bouts.
Dr. Ford is a graduate or South-

Middle Tennessee
Debates M urray on
Labor Regulation

Billy Shelton Is Director of

18 ARE PLEDGED
FOR MEMBERSIDP
IN PHI MU ALPHA

Coach M oore's Slate
Is Kept Clean
M onday, Feb. 9
The Murray State bo:~ters kept
the ir slate clean as t.hey de!eated
'..._ team [rom the University of
Purdue here Monday night, FebrL.ary 9, by the score ot 6-2. In the
three years or intercollegiate boxljlg, started by Coach Jim Moore
"here, Murray has never lost a
lflatch.
This was the second match tor
the Murray pugilists this year, they
having previously tied Florlda
4-4 at Gainesville.
Purdue c,onced('d the 120 and 127-pound bouts
to Murray as they did not have
men ln these two dlvislons.
Jn the first decision light of the
evening, Danny Altman won a decision over l<~rank Alexander in
thE' 135-pound class.
In the 145-pound division, Murray's Leo Butt won an unanimous
decision over Stan Atz.
Hutt
canva&scd Atz once in the second
round,
Big George Speth or Munay won
a TKO over Nick Nicholas of
Purdue in the first round. Nlchotas. much lighter than Speth, could
not stand up under the mighty onslaught of the Thoroughbred AllKIAC man.
Bob Fiser, co-captain of the
team, showed abUity as he won
over Eddie Ryden in the 165-pound
class.
Purdue's first victory of the
night came when Gus Boughan,
captain, won a close decision over
Murray's "Red" Lillie.
The
Boilermakers were victorlow aga1n when Steve Levandoski, co-captain ot the Muri'EIY
squlld, lost n 2-1 decision to lanky
Do1l Eltin of the Purdue team. It
waa Le\•andoski's !irst loss.
In the last :fight or the evening,
Mike Nicholas of Murray won a
TKO over Purdue's Don McMII...--.._kl)..._j'fj£PQlas fwne In like a lion
end McMillen went out like a
''March Hare."
Jack Drerup and "Scrappy"
Sheridan, In the 135-pound class
and Bob Caudill and Dick Roberts,

RCA HISTORIAN
SEEKS DATA ON
RADIO INVENTOR

Campus Lights to Be Presented Feb. 2

PLEDGE OF CITIZENSHIP

AAUW to Present
Th ree 1• Act PI ays

Miss Bowlin Is
Elected Head of
Household Arts

Redden Subs

•

'
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February 16, 1942

7 ATHLETIC CONTESTS, 2 PLAYS
LISTED DURING NEXT TWp WEEKS

Seven Murray State athletic contests, including the KIAC tournament at Richmond, Ky .. alm-ost complete-ly fill Morray's sch!Jlfule 101' ttw
next two weeks, beginning February H. Also o1' roa]or lmport~ce are
two dramatic presentations, "Campus Lights'', and the AAUW play,
"Faculty Flights".
The complete daily schedule, accOrding to Miss Allee Keys, exe·
cut1ve ~cretaty, 1s as 1'ollows:
Saturday, February 14--AAUW Spholarship Committee Play, "F.aculty
Ent~ed 11.s S«and Claas Matter at ihe POSt Ottlte In MUrtay. 'J{y.
lo'llghts", 8:14 p.m.
BasketbaU, Murray vs. Tannes.see Poly, at Cookeville, Tenn.
Wllliaru. Shakespeare's comedy,
SUBSCRIPTION-An SUtiscdpHOrl"s handled throUgh the business otfice Morl.da.y, FebrUary 16--Sttident rediial. Harry Davidson, Bayou, Ky.
"'I'he Taming of the Shew", was
o1' the college. Each student, on regtsiratitln, becomes a subS<ll'iber to Tuesday, Fclituary 11-En:gllsh 'faculty's reception for merlrberil bi !.he
presellted ln the ~:~udltorlum of
the Col'lea'e News-. Rate $1.00 per ~mesttlt. AddreSS aU commUnications
Language il.nd Literature departments. (Tentative).
Murray State College on Thursday
to Business Office ot Murray State College, Murra:y, Kentut!lty.
Wednes9y, F&brn&TJ" 1"8--'Boxin_g, Murray vs. Arkansas Tech.
evening, February 5, by Sock and
----,---------------------,-----.,---1 ThursdaY, Feb-tU!ky 19--S"tudent t'ecitaJ. Ivan Lamb, Murray, and H . L.
Buskin drnmatic club.
Austin Adklns:On ····· ** ..........-. ... - - ~-- -- -* ~ - - ---- ---- Edltor·in·Chief
C~ter J-r :Mayfield
Katharina, the Shtew, wa~ play·
Rayburn Watk'ins ·-·····- · ·--·-·-· ..:..-· ·~ - - - - ~· ·- -- ·- BuJ!im!ss Manager
' ·•
·
J'eanne Beth Ga55er and Clara Mae .HrE!ckentidge ---- M1\nag!ng EditoMi Friday, :i'ebrus.ry 20-Basketb!ill., Murray vs. Memphis TeaChers, a~
ed by Miss Martha Belle Hood,
Walter Mlir"U1l ·--- - ~---·- - ·· ---···~ ---·· ·· -- Spec.Jal Assignment :F;ditor
MemJ?ltlS, Tenn.
Murray, and Petruchio. the young
Hugh Perdt!e and J. I. Harlan --- ~- ------------------·--- Spo:r;ts Editors
..,
.
suitot· who subdued the ungovernMartha. Robertson a1id .13etty Phiillps ·······--····-·-·· Featur~ Edlto:ts
Basketbau, Murray Frosh vs. U. ot Tennessee.
JOIIe:Ph~ne Ctavr.l.'ord ·-·--···-·-··· -~ ·······--····-·· Editor qt Dramatics
Dance No 2
able lady, w'a!l Bill Wethel'ingt~a,
Metropolis, Ill.
·:rtances N~lsoh ···-·····-·---···--·······-·~-·-··----··• _Ass6date l!:cUWr S t •· F b. '
n· Ita Sta t a, at Cleve· B k tb ll M
Nell Alexander -··-··"'--···-- -·------·--.. -····---·---·- J'Jne Arts Editor a ur ....y, e rua.ry 21- as e a ,
urra)' va. e
,
The antics of Grumlor P'etruchl ,.s
Ken K~;~ane ~r-- ·~
,~-·~vr···-·· .-·-·---·-···· Aarona'UtJca Editor
land, Miss.
~ant, plaY'~d by Kenny Kea ,
~J~~~~P:erU::~.~~~--~~~~---~~~~~-::::::::::::::.~1~~; ~h; Monday, February !s-Boxin&, Murray vs, CathOliC University, Wdh·
A~bury Park, N. J., provided m h
Ralph CroucH -··--·· - -·· -···-···-··· · · ·----· ····· Advelltis!ng Assistant
in1ton, D. C.
the humor of this Sock a
of
Don Btumba~h · -·· ··-- ~ -- ~- --·-·----.,---·--···--·•· S99rts Statistlci<:m
CitJttnJ!hip Day,
Buskin presentation.
·
Hal'old WM ., .•• • •..• --- --~--- -· · · · · ·-- ·-·~~f··-·-- ··- Sta!{ Cartoonist
Miss Helen Thornton, dramati~
Jess ~3hRrJe'!!~t~~~·-:~:..~~=~~~·. !~ :.~~~!~·-~ll&:~f~~ Thursaa.~~:=~:;:·K~~brual')' 26"-2S--XIAC Tournament at E a • tern,
First row, left tQ right; Betty Pem- Tenn.; Louise Putnam, Murray; Esther May Ayers, Slgmu Nu trom instructor at Murray State, Wll/f
Elemept&ry Jow- ·sm Class ····--··-·· ·--·-·-·- --· GEmerel Reporting
berton, Sigma Nu tro"tn dar'Qon- Miss Alice Keys, keeper of grade,s; Carbondale; the remaining two · director of the _play, and the stu~
L. ~· Hortm ·····-··--·--'·····---···-···-----····· Journallism tnstructor Frida-y, February 27- "Campus Lights".
(lale, ID.; Ruth Bowfin, M,!::rnphis, Grace Ashbrook, LaCent.er-, senti· ladies are from the inactive Sigma dent manager:s wei'e Miss Ernestine'
Tenn.;- Martha B. Hood; Murray; nel; Maty Jackson, Columbus, treas- Phi Chapter at Union Ul'l.iversity.
Miller, Murray, and Miss Mildred
Fourth row: Leah Williamson, Whitlow, Kevil.
Anne RiChmond, Murray, presi· urer; Katheyn Q(lheen, Metropolis,
dent; :Miss Mabt'!l Lee Walton, ill.; Grace West, Puryear, Tenn .• Murray; Jane Wake, ;Kuttawa;
Other members ot lhe cast were:
The Var~ity Theatre became a three-ye-ar old friend of Murray
Tranio, played by Will Cannon,
i:latfonal president; Jenny White recording secretary; Mrs. Mary Ed Ruth Nail, Clinton, corresponding
secretary; Shelby Rumph, Murray; Kuttawa; Lucentio.
_played by
Carson; Betty Phillips, Atlanta, Ga., Hall, 1'aculty sponsar.
State College last week as it celebrated its ailn.iversar'y.
Third l'OW, lefi to right: BettY another Sigma Phi; Mrs. Pinkie ThGmas DOdd, Eldotado, Dl.; Bianca,
vice-president;
Clara
Allen,
Padu·
Always in the. fjast,. the- Vitrfity has cooperated with MUrray State
cab; Barbara Mitchell, Gleason, Boyd Mabry, Maytield; Clara Mae Carson, na-tiorlfll service chairman; Jose:phene Crawford, Lynn Grove;
in all of its uhdettaklngs. lt hrut offered specia'l &tudent prices to thoae
B.reckemidge, Mayfield; Derexa Lillian Watters, Sigma Phi; Estelle Baptista, J . P. Tucker, Westport, \
Tenn.
attending college ... It has been a constant advertiser wHh: the College
Tenn.; Gremio, Charles Severs,
Second row, lett to rigbt: Martha Wiley, Mayfield; Martha Lou Hays, Pickard, Padu<;ah.
News. It has brOuDJt t'he finest pictures to thb community for enterRobertson, Murray, Triange corrc- Murray; Mary Virginia Henry,
:!!'11th row: The- others are mem- Ocean Grove, N. J.; Hortensio.,
talruttent o{ Calloway Countis:ns and visitors,
Henry Adams, Mayfield; Biondollo, ¥
.q.O"ndent; Dollye McAlister, Paris1 Sturgis; Nell Donoho, Mayf.ield; bers o! the Sigma Phi Chapter.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! G u y Gardner, Murray; Curtis, Ma- ..-.....
So here's to the Varsity-here's wishing it a happy birthday and
Wda Quirey, Clay;
/
continued success.
A wealthy widow, Nancy Whit· 1
l'OU OA:N''T BRIDLE TilE TDORO\fGHBREDS
nell, Murray; Sugarsop, Madeline'
Burnley, Bardwell; Orat;e, Edua
The Thor6ughbreds did it ag'aln! They topped Western's Toppers
Elkins,
Murray;
Natalie, Ann
43-37 here laat Saturday in a histOriy-making climax to one of the most
Mitchell, Gleason, Tenn.; Adam, ~
The stUdents ot Murray State acThat colleg-e students should Continue theil' e.ourses unti\ called colorful Murray-Western clashes, ,
Jessie
Lee
Watson,
Mayfield;
1
c:epted the newly establish!¥1 "War
for governmeni service: was the consensus of delegates aitending a meetSeven Thoroughbreds figUl'ed in the :toray , , . and seven Thor- Time'' Monday, February 9, witH
Wardmaster .tames C. Wtlson, William De.tldy. I isSUed him a pair Mary, Janice St. John, Dawson
ing o1' student and faculty repreaentatives dt 13 Chicago area colleges.
oughbreds proved themselves worthy of the !inl!#lt athletic title in considerabl:y less -objection than Surgery CUnlc of the Air Corps ot pajamas which contained a let- !;prings; Phillis, Dorothy Brooks,
J
Technical School, Sheppard Field, ter that wds wrltien by a girl dur· Paducah; Dressmaker, Angle Ap·
.,..
Enrollmerlt in consurher coUrses to develop economical buying America, none Othet''the.n the name of a Thoroughbred itselt. These: may have been anticipated.
habits and the stUdy of beaith, nutrition, ·and physical fitness were seven flashes were Joe Fulks, Who led the evt!1llng's parade- with 17 , Students who attended the 8 Texas, has rec-ently written a letter ing the World War. A press writer person, Kevil; Vincentlo, Onieda
extending his greetings to the Colpoints; Bob SalmOns, wl:io did one of the finest pieces of guarding seen O'clock classes Monday were a lege News, of which be was a s~aff came down and got a tlash picture A-bart, Murray.
stressed.
of Dendy Ol} his bed."
Prof, W. H. Fox, instructor in
this
year;
Hyland
Grimmer,
who
always
plays
his
steady
game;
Wld
d.rowsy
loOk
ing
group
as
they
look•
Britain !iotuallY bad fewer deaths in 1941 than in the rear premember while a student bere.
The letter written by the girl the fine arts department, was in
ed
through
the
clanfO'Om
windows
Ellison,
who
held
the
hfghly
touted
Sydnor
down;
Hebett
Hutley,
Who
ceding tlie war bEk:a:us-e of beig'htened health consciousness, it Was tmWilson, a n~tive of Ha.tel, Ky., follows:
charge of music for this play.
and watched the sunrise.
nouneed by Roger Holden, tno:nage-r ot the ChicagO chaPter or the Red came through w1th two b~:~skets when we ne;:ded them most; Paulloh!l.was sent to Texas from Camp
Karu.., Pennsylvania
Tardiness and partially dressed
son, who helped wear ttie Hilltoppers to a frazzle; end last but not lea~,
Cross.
Grant, Illinois, Medical Corps.
July tO, 1918
wear them, just thtnk: of the folks
Durward Culp, the red·halred flash from Shatll'e, studeh~ w<~re not i.ntreq,uently seen
"Personally,
I
like
my
job"
he
131
Green
Sb
here in the U.S.A. who are hoping
1
who provided tM. needed spark of victory at a b'y that much-written-about :feath· wrOte, "and am giying at least 12 Dear Soldier :Boy in France:
that you will soon be with us a.gain,
lired frhlnd, "the early bi~d~.
time when th,e Thoroughbreds were dawn and- qut.
hours each night of my tbne !or
Good luck and Godspeed,
we are at war.''
As long as we are not privileged
Lillian A. Longshore,
With eight Jnibute-s to go the Murray five
George Forschman, tQrmer stu- , An interesting feature, recently to go to the front to hclp Ui:k the
In conc:lusion. Wilson wrote,
By an Act o! Congress, approVed by the Presiden~ we are now
trailed by eight points and were a thoroughly beat·
running on dayiight saving, or "war time."
eh te!itn. B_gt 1wllh the closing minutes cam.e '!RI!d" dtmt from Lorain, Ohio, was a printed throughout the nation, OC· Kaiser, the next bert thing that we "Give the whole student- body and
v'J sitor en tht! cam_pus Jast we&Jt· t'Utted .in Wllion's ward. Con!<!P:n,-ta'•'"'!rdm'•'•.'"~'
- to WPrk ut the- Red Cross, taGUl~!@.tds a~
Ci.tlp ana ruf'fut~ple o! Ute flashy ~ketball'-tdf·
Fgr th(LJitsUew-tnorninP the getting-up hour seemed to come
~ 'lmr-tOriti.. ht:'.'n'E~m!:"riYin!l'."
~.!M~e said tho!\ CB,inpU!) too~ . Jng this feature, Wilson •.vnrle:
cOi
oJ
the
"fh';;faughbreds
tor
aearty
20
ye~n
a'irlull:r early tor all ot us. but as we grow more accustomed to it, J.t
iiiuch the sa:me ''e"xc~pt tot a rew
j'I have a patient in my ward
We hope that you will enjoy
-------less ihan . two minuUls the score was tiedi in le~s rle'W .faces".
wiD aot seem such a hardship at alL
from Missisiippi whose name is these nice pajamas, and vlhen you
MUrray, the birlhpl;J.ce ot radio.
than four minutes the Thoroughbreds had taWed
To term this change as "another useless war measure" Is foolish
12
times
and
had
he.l.d
Western scoreless; during the rest of the ~
when we think of tbe oit.ies which use daylight ttme during all the sum·..!
mers. Those of us: who have seldom Wen a sprirtg sunrise will not regret th!:'!Y out-classed their arch rival!! 14·2.
the chabge; and it is certain that we can Use another hour in the afterYet some perSist in saying that naeh:Y oUensive play is not ~o6d
noons for tetmfi, hik111g, or just soaking up sunshine.
basketMll. Pet haps it isn't ... BUT IT WINS ... and that' s wbat
1
It seem:s that thiS is the least thilt we can dCI--aCcept graciously Thoroughbred fans like.
After all, the number of points that drop through that litUe round
any iask a55!gned "to us. U "war time" will save time for defenSe, we;re
Hoop called the ''goal" determinea the wihner in a basketball game. AUd
for it!
when we hll.ve pliiyers like 'Teppery Pete" Culp; "Jumping Joe" Fulks;
".Bouncing Bob" Saimoris; ''Banes" Grimmer: a:hd all Uia other plrtyera
of Murray State fixed into a 1'ormula :for TbolotJgbbred VICTORY
I'm
not particular what the orthadox rule book" sayS.
In the summer of 1928, Dr, Rainey T. We11s gave! to you wearers

Miss Hood Plays
Kate; Wetherington
Acts as Petruchio

.......

8

..

The Varsity . , • a Friend of Murray State

,

Early Bird Sees
Drowsy Students

Stay in School

WILSON ISSUES PAJAMAS MADE BY
RED CROSS FOR WORLD WAR I

War Time 'Til Peace Time

Their Dreams· Came True

tNd'·

• • • and America Re-arms

To the Thoroughbreds

----TO----

• of the Blue and Gold the name "Tho-roughbreds".

He envisioned the day when. you would wea.r these royal colors
of I{entucky against the finest teams in the ·nation.
That you have done. And nobty, too. The University ot Arkansas,
University o! Florida, Vanderbilt; M.Jsslssippi State, San Dtego State,
Purdue, and others ot like caliber. West Texas Stafe, whose team you
surpassed Jn the National Tuurney last year, has been picked as the
Dation's number one team this season.
You wear-on your unifonns-the ins:ignla O't the greatest Thoroughbred at them all: Man 0' war. A grGa:t Horse, he' was. Plenty o.t
spirit and plenty ot ability. A winner.
This newspaper, frankly and Without apology to any other team
in tbe nation, believes you are a great basketball team. It belie~s you,
are a great boxing team.
.The road ahead may require all you have ... the KIAC and then
the National Tourney, But it's a Jast track and it's a royal-road . .. :for
a THOR¢UGHBRED.

What Boys Dislike itt Cirls
La!t we:ek the COllege News published a story on what girls "dislike in boys and it's only fair that ihe boys should have their say, Boys,
what do YOU dislike in girls?
Ralph Shearer, Carlillle, "ThO)* that aren't that think they are.';
Joe Brooks PhilliPS, Benton, 1'1 don't like any part of women."
Dan Gregl)ty, Spl:ingfield, Tenn., "These short skirts-they worry

tne."
DeWitt Roberts, Un:l:on: City, Tenn., "I like all of 'em."
Rumbough Ganas, SanfOrd, Fla.., ''Nothing."
Dub Crawfo:d, Murray, "They lie too much."
Tim O'Brien, As1Sury Park, N. J., "Lipstick."
Harold McDaniel, Paducah, "COti:ceited girls."
Clifford White, Shaker Heights, Ohio, "Tri Sigma."
Joe Fi,tch, $prlngvill"e, Tenn., "Their non-essential Chatter and lack
ot ideas and. Ja,eais."
John Cu.lp, Gilbe:rlt.svllle, "Ain't got nothin' agin' none of 'em, I
think the7re all sweet."
Chatles "Hut" Waterfield, Murray, "I like all of them."
Htrrry DUJjia, Jt .. Muttay, "Aiways wanting to go some pla,ce.''
Green Berry Liille, Louisville, "You can't trust women."
Do you think the boys are justlfied In saying what they did? In·
t1detital1y, what do you dislike in w.Qmen?

Our Post Office
"Any mail for me, Glln?"
This question, and counUess others, ate answered hourly at the
college post cdfice by the gertial Glin Jeffrey, who always has a ward
of cheer for the diSconsolate, a frien<11y greeting for th'e stranger, and a
ba:ppy grtn tor the old·timers.
Always on the Job, aftable, eilicient. and courteous, Glin is as
much a part of the campus as the very buildings themselves. The college
post office ia a distinct asset to the :students and faculty of Murray Slate,
and Glin Is one at the best fellows in the world.
So, Glin, here's an orchid from the College R'ews.

S'I'RANGER THAN :fiC'L'ION , •• BUT TRUER THAN POETRY:
One fr-eshman who Could no' stand wit11 poise be1'dte a: speech class ask·
ed if he could take "PRIVATE lessons Jn PUBLIC !ipeaklhg!"
IDS'IORl" IN THE MAKING
The firlt bass fiddle redtal in {he history of Murray State College
was played last Wednesday e vening by Elmo Reed, Brewers. He is lhc
fjrst musician ever to major on the bass fiddle here.
THEN THERE'S THE OTI:IE!R FRESHMAN who found out that
Daylight Saving Time went on oUlclally at 2 a.m. ire wanted to know
if he had to sit- up until 2 o'clock t~ set up his time-piece,
YE FACULTY FOOLEKIE8
One spark ct latent genius imbedded sofidly In the 6osoms of the
Murray State College faculty will be unleashed in a barrage of lave and
kisses in tho fasbioti of the grand and glorious, gay and glamorous
fashions ot the "Good Old Days" tonight when the Murray Jledagogl.ies
present their popular parade entitled "F.ACULTY F'LlGHTS.''
o;.o .

Before yon moon does wane tonight;
l'U hold you in my arms;
I'll make you happy-and stuff and such,
In spite ot your alarms.

•
Prevues were presented in chapel Wednesday--4md from :~oll indications " Yc Faculty" contains mo~e qualities of Tyrone Ga:ble, Clark
Pdwcr, Hedy Lo.mour, Dorothy LaMarr, et al a la mode .. . than the
average student might c-ontemplate,

Former Student
Reported Missing
in Pacific Area
Earle Hall, rorm~r student at
Milt'ray State College :from Dawson
Springs, has been rt-poded missing
by the Navy · departmtfut, accordlri.g'
to an article in the Do.;wson Spring"s
Progress.
Hall, an aviation tnechanic with
the Pacific :fleet, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hall, Dawson.
SP~:fngs, ab.d attended Murray State
College from Janua1·y, 1937, to FebrU"!Iry, 1998.
He was tran.s!erred t6 the Av10.·
tlon Corps at San Diego and was
assigned to the U.S.S. Lan,!l:ley, on
Which he sailed to Pearl Harbor. ltJ
June of 1939 he sailed :for the Philipptrre Islands where he had been
stationed until wa r was clecl.nred,

New Books Ordered
For ·Murray Library
Students who have been looking;
.far new books to read will be interelited in knowing that the 11brar:y ha-S an order of current lfc·
tlon due sometime within next'
month.
Among these books are: Keys of
the Kln(d&m, A, J. Cronin's bests e 11 e r; Frencllman's Oreek, by
Daphne du Maut>Ier, author of Rebecca; and \Vlld Ia the River, by
Louis Bromfield.
Also in the order are books bY
Peart Buck:, Nordo«_ and Hall, Phyl11& Bottori'le-, and dsue Ford.
Students who have been calling
for MargUerite Steen'S poi)"ular The
Sun Is My Undoing will be inte-r·
ested in knowing that tt is also
in this order of new boo.ks.

'

Preserve Those Dreams
LINCOLN AND WASHINGTON
TWO GREAT MEN. And they had ONE
GREAT IDEA. Back when WashingtQn was still a tobacco planter he had an
id~a about democracy-but they' said it couldn't work- "OutrageoUs", Fantastic", they said. But 166 years after Washington 's "Fantastic" idea ' was put
into operation, it is still working . . , to the envy of the world.
~hen

came Abraham Lincoln , . , who preserved the union that Washington
had started. He believed so firmly in goverrfment of the people, that not eve:n
a divided nation couJd break his faith. Today this detnocracy is no-t hard to appreciate, We know it is not just a few hazy words written on parchment paper. It is practical and useful.

And We Hereby Highly Resolve
"That these honored dead shall not
have died in vain ... that this government of the people . .. by the people
and. for the people, shall not perish
from the earth." "

Yes, Democracy works because the people want it to w6rk-it works because
there are men like Washington and Lincqln. A-merica doesn't honor any Napoleons or Caesars who fought for conquest , .. America honors Washington
Lincoln because -they had and idea about freedom .•. and fought to keep it.

BANK of MURRAY
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MURRAY WINS 14TH
MURRAY WALLOPS JLI::J=uru=·or=c=age=r;---]MOUNTJOY'SBOYS Culp Sparks Comeback· FOUR FROSH FINISH
c alver t City
MOREHEAD'SBEST 1
BOP TWINS AGAIN,
•
' FRIDAY, FEB. 6;
F lash
IN 16 GAMES AS
AT MT. STERLING
THIS TIME 44-40 Fulks Prov~des Power
FAIL 45-42
1'--,;:==:::::::~ UNIONBOWS 68-36

In the first game ever played at
Mt. Sterling, Ky., the Mu!Tay State
Thoroughbreds defeated Coach ElUs Johnson's best Morehead team
by tbc score of 56-43 on Monday
night, February 2.
Although 24 fouls were called
rot. on the Breds, they played good
ball and had a 29-23 advantage
at the half.
Culp, Joboson, and Fulks led
the Murray scoring attack, piling
up 41 points betweem them. Culp
was high !or the night with 16.
The game marked t):J.e eleventh
\'ictory in 13 games !or the Breds.
The lineup!!:
M'.IU'ray 56
Pos.
Morehead 43
Grimmer
F
Duncan 17
Fulks 12
F
Cooper 9
Salmons 3
G
Penix 4
Culp 16
G
Johnson tl
Elllson 6
G
Bambrick 2
Subs: MUTTay: Hlll'ley 4, Padgett
2. Kirkpatrick, Johnson 13, LltUe.
Morehend: Brand 2, Judd, Hower....- ·'fl6 ton 2, Wiggins 1, Hall.

Victory Is 13th
In 15 Games
Played To Date

Murray I s Winnm·
Over Morehead
For 12th Victory

Varsity Tops Eagles
56-43; 24 Fouls
C a/led on Breds 1!

After whipping them the night
bc.fore by the score of 56-43, the
ML•rray Thoroughbreds, with Culp
and Grimmer scoring "field goals
in tbe last minutes, deOeatcd Morehead's Eagles at Morehead February 3 by the score of 44-40.
St.arl.ing like true Thot·oughbreds,
MUTTay led at the end o.l the !irst
quarter 1!5-1, but at halftime the
Eagles had narrowed the margin to
26-18.
With four minutes 1o go the score
was tied 39-39. Grlmn1er threw In a
field goal and Culp quickly tallied
another and added a charity tDs$ to
cinch the game.
Murray 44:
Pos. Morehead 40
Fulks 16
F
Duncan 18
Grimmer 13
F
Cooper 5
Salmons 5
C
Penix 5
Ellison 3
G
Cambrick 2
Culp 5
G
Johnson 9
Substitutions-Murray: Hurley 2,
Kirkpatrick, Padrett, Little, and
Johns o :o ; Morehead: Wlgglns 1,
Hogge, Brand, Judd, Hall and Howerton.

'

HARRELD KIR!tPATRICK

.F ulks and Culp Lead Breds'
l To 53-38 Triumph Over Delta
'

PAGE THREE

Joe Fulks and Durward Culp scored 45 points here the Mountjoy cause Jn the second
January 31 to lead Murray State to a 53-38 victory over frame, and the rest of the scoring
the strong Delta Statesmen from Cleveland, Miss. The was done by the Culp-Fulks duet.
Salmon's noorwork . and pivot
win was Murray's tenth in 12 games and it was the first Bob
playing were top-notch in every
SIAA loss for the Mississippians in 6 conference tilts.
respect, while Wid Ellison was in
The first half was nip-and-tuck, with the Breds bare- the thick o! the ball-hawking acly ahead 21-20 at halftime, but down the stretch it was tivities.
·• all Blue and Gold. Sophomore Fulks co llected 26 points Coach Mountjoy used three
and turned in one of the best defensive, ball-bawking per- Fresh :for a few minutes In the
formances ever seen on the Murray court. "Red" Culp had last hall: Padgett, Cavender, and
a little difficulty at first on f ield goals, but he hit 7 free West, all of whom played good
throws without a miss and finished strong with 6 baskets ball.
Lineup!! and summary:
from the field for good meas~ur:..:.•:..·- - - - - - - - - - Munay
FG FT PF TP

-..~~-.s.s·utlard,

Dclttt !orv.·ard, kept th~'"'
Statesmml in the ball game with Delta went out in front on Gillbeautiful shots !rom 'way out In lam's crip. but Co-Captain Culp
the iloor. Gilliam, visiting center, hit two charity tosses to pull up
also played a good offensive game even again 8-B.
with 12 chalkups.
Bullard's crip and Kilcullen's
Coach Dickson's Statesmen had free-throw made it 11-B !or Delta,
playt!d Uu:ee straight games on but Fulks swished the nets :from
Bullard's
succeuive nights and they showed In front for Murray.
signs of being slightly travel- tree-throw was matched by Joe's
weary. Among their defeated op- side shot and it was "Even.. ponents thts year are Ole Miss, Steven" 12-12. Joe and Kilcullen
Union University, Middle Tennes- matched baskets again tor a 14-14
see, Memphis State, and Missis- dead.Jock:, but after that the Missippi College. Evansville, Southern siss.!ppians ate Kentucky dust.
l\11nols, and Southeast Missouri had
Culp's :free-throws and field
licked them by small margins.
goals by Fulks and Ellison were
Fulks got away with a beautttul no£ quite ~quailed by Wtlllams,
side shot, bUt Kilcullen tied It Bullard, and Martin for the vlsltors
2-2 with a crJp. Ku1;tawa Joe got as the half ended 21-20 In 1avor of
two more and Bullard looped In the Hosses.
Johnson, :ea,dgett, and Hurley
a long one, -followed by Gilliam's
one-bander to tie it again 6-6. contributed a field goal apiece to

Grimmer, f
Fulks, 1
Salmons, c
Culp, g
Ellison, g
Johnson, f
Padgett, c
Kirkpatrick, f
LitUe, g
Hurley, f
West, c
TOTALS

•
r

Delta
Bullard, f
Kilcullen, f
Gilliam, c
c
Martin, g
Smith, g
Williams, g

I

0

0

12

2

3
2

0

0

6

7

4
I

I
I
I
0
0
I
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I
3
0
0
0
0
0

22

0

14

6

2

2

2

2
2

3
3
3
2
I

'I
0
I

TOTALS

"

I
0
I

6

"

w ·e ·u do our best tO help
y o u in this emerg-ency.
Call on us at all times.
Get your supplies at once
, .. before prices continue
to rise.

.ORDER

44
YEARS!

and Lawn Supplies

When winter comes
... spring cannot be
far behind. Get hoes,
rakes, mowers, an d
other equipment.

A. B. Beale &Son
MURRAY

KENTUCKY )

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

'

0

0
2

0
53

Plow Shares
llarroW Teeth
Harrow Blade•
Mower Knives
Combine Guarcb
Roell: Guards

ClUtch Sprokets
Gean and Pinions
Furrow Openen
Combine OanVUfll

The llneupa:
M~y

Fulks, f
Grimmer, !
Salmons, c
Culp, g
Ellison, g
Johnson, g
Hurley, f

FG

Fr

6
3

'

3

,.

3
0
0
2.

2
0
2
0
0
0

PF TP
I
2
2
0
2
0
0

17
6

6
6
0
0
4

Western
Day,!
Shelton, I

FG FT PF TP
50210
l'.i
0
2
10
M~Klnney, c
2
0
3
4
$Ydnor, g
2
1
2
~
T. Downing, g
1
1
2
3
Ray, c
2
1
3
5
D. Oowning, f
0
0
0
o
Blevins, f
0
Q 0
0
BroWn. f
o 0 o o
. Oftlclals: Chin Johnson, Nashvlile, and Bud Poyner, Evansville.

Moore's Men 0' War Box
Florida U. to 4-4 Draw
'·'.

Murray R emains
Undefeated in 3d
Year of Boxing
By punching out a 4-4 draw with

and you can rely on
us for help with your
farm hardware and
machinery
problems-

SERVING THIS
COMMUNITY
FOR

0
19
2
2

FG FT PF TP the University of Flot:lda at

JOn

Get Your C arden

0
26

Trailing eight points with eight
minutes to so, MurTay State's
Thoroughbreds were sparked to a
43-37 victory over Western's Toppers here Saturday night, February
7, by Meteoric "Red" Culp after
Big "Hy" Grimmer and "Kuttawa
Joe" Fulks had kept the Breds in
the ball game for 32 minutes.
The victory was Murray's 13th in
15 games and It wiped out the 29:n loss sutTered at the hands of
the Westerners on January 17 at
Bowlin( Green.
Fulks gave Murray a 2-0 lead
which was lost, recovered, and
tied during the flrst halt'. Grimmer's 7 points, Fulks' 4, Salmons'
4, and Culp's S were not enough
to equal Day's 10, Shelton's 6, McKinney's 4, and Sydnor's 1 1n the
"first holt whlch ended 21-18, Western.
In the second half, Diddle's boys
drew away trom the Breds on baskets by Ray, Sydnor, and Shelton.
Fulks got 5 free throws and a field
goal, but eve.n with Salmon's crip
and Grimmer's charity toss. the
Hosses were way behind Z7 -35.
Things looked worse than Singapore. Then Culp, who had been
out more than halt' of the game,
w11s put into what seemed to be a
lost cause.
Co-CapW.in "Sharpshooter" Culp
grabbed the ball and hurled It
like a hand grenade at the basket. It was good and 3300 fans
roared their mad approval Again
he got the ball, slammed it at the
hoop, was fouled in the attempt,
and landed emack on top o1 his
fouler. But the BASKET WAS
GOOD. He hit the free-throw.
Fulks snared a crlp and made a
gratis pitch and the S<:Ore was
tied, just two minutes after Culp
got back into the game.
Western got dizzy tben as Hur-

ley and Fulks threw in two crlps
apiece, breaking away 15 :l'eet from
the befuddled Diddlemen.
T.
Downing managed to make one
bas.ket In the final minutes but it
was a hopeless gesture lost in
the roar ot victory-thrilled crowd
o! Thoroughbred rooters.
For
about lO minutes, the mighty .scorInc machine from the Maroon and
Gl'uy ramparts or the Hilltop had
been fro:r.en tighter than a loot
German soldier in a Russian winter.
Fulks, with 17 points, was posalbly the outstanding performer of
both teams-on oftense. defense,
lloorwork, rebound, and ball-hawkillJ'. Grimmer scored '7 points in
the tirst half and played a
whale o.l a ball game. Culp was
the spark that set off the explosloo. Salmons' pivot work was
cool and efficient. Hurley's tut
break and accurate cr!p • shot&
proved his Jlbility as one of the
best subs !n the game. Wid EIHson turned in a smart performance
at auard, ket!plng his man constanUy under cover.
For Western, Day's phenomenal
long sbobl and Shelton's constant
otrenslve threats were outstanding.
Sydnor made only two field goals
and a treethrow,

Gaines~

14 ville January 31, Coach Moore's
6 boxers upheld Murray State's rec12 ord ot never having l01;t a match in
the history ot varsity boxing here.
0
Through an error In announcing
3 results, the Associated Press from
Florida et first announced that
38 Murray lost 3lf.a-4\oi:, but a recheck
showed that Steve Levandoski bad
won his bout over Frank Conlon of
Florida irutead ot g~ a draw.
In a subsequent correction, the AP
writer from Florida announced the
official results as a 4-4 draw.
The Gainesville match was the
first intercollegiate boxing affair
for Murray in over a year, boxing
having been suspended last
here.

'

Intramur al Cagers
Start Tournament
At M urray State
Under the supervision of Athletic
Director Roy Stewart. Jntramural
basketball Is now up.der way at
Murray State College.,
Entered In the tournament are
eight teams captained by · Ray
Moore, Cllt( White, Walter Martin,
Jim Tucker, Jack Thompson, Wll·
liam Smith, and Jim Lawrence.
Each team will play the other
a schedule that will end February

1n

27.

The present leader ln. lntramural
sports Is Perkins Marquess. James
Stewart, formerly co-leader with
Marquess, lett school at the end of
the llist semester.

Fiser, Levandoski, ~:~,,~"!:~::
won their bout! !or !'
Dick Roberts and Leo
draws. Washam, Drerup,
lost by decisions.
The corrected summary:
120 pounds-A! Young (F)
by decision from James W•""'""
(M); 127 pounds-Nell Goss
Dick Roberta (M) fought to a
I
135 pounds-,J'ohnny Joca (F)
by decision from Jack Drerup (M);
145 pounds-Buddy Thompson (F)
won by decision !rom Green Lilly
(M); 155 pounds-Jim Taylor (F)
and Leo Hutt CM) fought to a draw;
165 pounds-Bob Fiser CM) won by
decision from Bob Crommell (F);
175 pounds-Steve Levandoski CM)
won by decision from Frank Con·
Ion CFJ: Heavyweight-Mike Nlcbolai! (M} defeated Warren Trotter
(!') by decision.

U. T. Juniors W in
Over Year lings
At M artin, Tenn.

Winning their 14th game out ol
16 starts, the Murray Thoroughbreds rolled over the Union BUlldogs by a score of 68-36 here, Tuesday, February 10.
The Thoroughbreds took on 8-0
lead early and were m:wer headed
tbroughout the game. Coach Rice
Mountjoy employed every &vailable mao ln the game. The VaJ'Sity
•regu 1ara were a ld e d b y ut::shmen
West, Cavender, and Padgett.
The Mutnly attack was led by
Culp, Grimmer, Fulks, and Salmons, while Unlon was led by
Judy with 12 points.
Mun:ay
Po"
Unlon
Grimmer 11
F
VInson 5
Fulks 14
F
Judy 12
Salmons 9
C
R. Jones 4
Culp 10
G
CJ.·owe 3
Ellison 3
G
J. Jones G
Charles McCollum, Princeton, a
Substitutions- Murray: Johnson
former student ot Murray State, at2, West, PadJelt 6, Hurley 6, Little
tended lhe Murray-Purdue boxing
1, Kirkpatrick 4, and Cavender 2.
Union: Tate 1, Brewer 2, Colmatch here February a.
JOE LITI'LE
throp, and Conley 3 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___::__.:.__ _ _ _:__ _ ___::::~::_:~:__ _ _ __:_"~"':_:':":.~~~.:__ _ _ __

The Murray State freshmen fell
before the University ot Tennessee Juniors, Friday, February 6,
at Martin, Tenn., by the score of
45-42.
.
Murray was playing with only
lour men when the game ended
88 West, Du'bia, Wllliamson, and
Belew had "fouled out. Murray
led at the half 22-20 but :fell behind in the stretch.
Lineups:
Marray
Pos. U. T. J anlor.
Dubl.a
F
Clark 3
Belew 5
F
G<lrdon 11
Cavender 15
C
Prewitt 16
West 6
G
Parsons 2
Hl.ggins 6
G
Maddox 13
Substitutions: Murray: Shearer,
4: Broyles, 3; Williamson, 1. U. T.
Jrs.: McClain, Campbell.

Murray High, Calvert City Win
For Purchase Over Pennyrile
H artford; Graham
L ose in Classic
H ere February 2

Harold Luedcman, sophomore
from Gillette, Wil!., transferred his
studies to Wiscoosln University at
the conclusion of the !all semester.
At Murray, he was a member of
the freshman football and basketball squads and ot the varsity tootball team. He was also an outstanding baseball prospect and polevaulter.
At WJsconsln, Luedem.an plans to
work toward the engineering degree.

Murray, the birthplace at ndio.

Murray HigH lost no men in this
manner.
Murray led at the end of the
first quarter 5-S, and at the hall
15-9. Hartford moved up at the
end o! the third Quarter to trail
by only !our points, lB-22, but
Murray pulled away to win 29-24.
Starting lineups were:
M~y
Pos.
Hartford
F
Round 3
Veale 11
Daniel 8
Saunders 7
F
Waggoner 4
Oldham 9
c
Potts
Alton 2
G
Taylor 2
Buchanan 5
G
SubsUtutions: M11rray- Lovetl
Hartford---Baird, Whltehou.se, Morris 2; Canary.
Led by Thomas Davis' 1coring,
the Calvert City Wildcats scratched
out a 4U-2tl victory over Graham
High School In the ~econd frame
o! the meet. Davls was responsible
tor 20 of Calvert City's markers.
This game saw two "fast team~
pla)'log at top speed throughout
most of the batUe, with lhe ball
changing hands repeatedly \hrough
expert
ball-hawking
by
both
squads. Graham had no substitutes in this game, and Devine
ot Calvert was th,e only nonstarter who entered. This was
Calvert City's etgbth game In
nifle days.
Six touls Were sunk by bath
teams out of seven attempts each.
There were no player! :touied out
In this game, although Little and
Bryson of Calvert City and Wilkins ot Graham each had three at
the close of the game.
Calvert City held ao 8-7 margin
at th~ .eqd of the !il'!t period, and

The MUTTay High Tigers and
Calvert City's Wildcats swept tha
Purchase • Pennyrlle basketball
classic with wins over Hartford
and Graham of the Pennyrlle here
Monday night, February 2, 1n the
Carr Health Building to give the
-~rchase "five championsbips
In
seven years of Purehue-Pe.anyrlle
clashes.
The International Relations Club
of }odurray State College, sponsors
ol the games ,d~o~plicated last year's
meetlng by having two main games
inst~ad o! a feature ariracUon and
a prlillmlnary. llast year the Purchase also won both games.
Hartford bowed to Murray Htib
In the first gam.e, which started at
7:30, Dy a score of 29-24, and the
Calvert City boys rolled over
Graham 40-26 in the second encounter of the evening.
tn the first game the outcome
was undecided up to the last minute ot play as both teams ~layed
!aat aggressive ball ali the r way.
Captain Veale W' Murray led the
scoring with 11 points, while Oldham, captain of the Hartford
squad, wu second with 9 points.
Murray High capitalized on their
free pitcbC!S, scoring 11 out ot 12.
Hartford got :tour polnb through
!out 1hots out of nine chances.
Captain Oldham and Round were
removed from the game !or Hartford via the loui. route, while were ahead 12-7 at the halt.

======

score at the third quarter was
Calvert City 28, Graham 21, and
40-26 in favor or the Marshall
Countians at the end of the game.
Sl:lirting lineups:
Calvert City Pos.
Gra)i:un
Capps 5
F
Tattants 5
Little 11
F
Briles 2
Bryson 2
C
Gillaiipie 11
Rarri!:l 2
G
Wilkins 5
Davis 20
G
Gossett 3
Substitutions: Calvert City, Devine.
Offielals: Clift and Carroll.
Dr. Jnm":":o R Ptchmond. president ot Murray State, awarded
trophieS to captain Veale ol Murray a.nd Captain Little o! Calvert
City at the completion of the
seventh annual Purchase-Pennyrile classic.

Welcome,
Students!
-Back to Murray and
the College

•

Students, you'll find we have
an up-to-date sho p fol' your
barber needs. First ola.s5 service for all customers. W e
have an A rrade shop. At
a ll tl.mes we .have on duty
t h r e e experienced barbers,
and on Saturdays we have
wUb liS v. B. Gardner.

•
Wilkinson's
Sanitary Barber Shop
300 East !\lain Stree~

T~h~e~~:::::::::::::::::::::::~

THE STARS OF

PUS LIGHTS

d"'w''

Luedeman T ransfers
To Wisconsin U.

Mountjoy's Cagers
Pile Up Biggest
Scm·e of Season

OF 1942

Will

~hine

Friday, Feb. 27

at 8:1 5 p.m.

- - - - - - - J F E AT U R I N G , - - - - - - -

GUYS, GALS, GIGGLES & GAGS
:A:ND

A, STAGE BAND AND CHORUS OF 50
New
Facea

" The -s riahteat of All Campua Uahta"·
Kentucky's Outatand ina Musical Show
( Plenty of Good General Admiuion Tick ets Left)

,Reoerved &.ta 65c

Gen. Ailm. 45c

CTAX INCLUDED>
- Tlcketa DOW o.a • Ie at. Mr. Doyle's oftlce ID th e auditor I'IUD-

1942

MURRAY TO ATTEND NATIONAL TOURNEY
AT KANSAS CITY. MO., MARCH 9~14
Carlisle Cutchin Is
District Chairman
For Cage Group
"Murray Stnle is going to the
National TOurnomcnt at Kans¥
City", said Carlisle Cutchin, chnlrman ot the dlstric\ number 24
which includes Kentucky and Tennessee. There ur~ 32 such districts In the United States and
each district will send two representatives to the National tournament, March 0-14, at Kansas C(ty.
This year will be the third t!me
In the past four years that Murray
ha;; gone to the "National Tournament'' at Kansas City. In 1938
Murray took o gTeat team to Kansas City and succeeded in winning
third place. They were beaten 3529 in the semi-finals by Roanoke
College of Virginia.
In 1939 Murray was eliminated
in the second game by Mancliester College o! Ohio, 42-40. This
defeat came after Murray had won
from Jot'dan College 4.3-37. Two
ot the players on Jordan's team
later made themselves very well
known to" Murray students. They
were carl Steff In and Bob . Salmons.
In 194 L the Murray basketball
team gave the greatest gilt a team
could give its cOach liS a pt·esent
for his final season. After ono of
the most successful seasons in Murray basketball history, which included winnlnl the KlAC and being rm10er-up in the SIAA, the
team climaxed Its season by winning second place in the National
tournament.
A great climax for a great coach,
Carlisle Cutchin.
Oregon College of Education,
Monmouth, Ore., was the Thoroughbreds first victim and then
the Alma College boys fell by a
lopsided score, 51-33.
The North MiS!Iouri State Teachers of Maryville, Mo., threw a scare
into the Murray boys before bowIng in the qua1·ter tinals, 44-43.
Maryville was behind 29-16 when
the teams went to their dressing
rooms but came back s\rong the
seCond half, managing to tie the
score at 41-all when there were
~till four minutes ot playing time
remaining. At this juncture, Hyland Grimmer, a ,;ubsUtut.c on the
Murray team, connected, with two
baskets to wrap the game up ror
Murray.
The Thoroughbreds were piHed
!lguiost $an.ta Barba.ra-in....ihe ~;eJTli
finals.
Santa Barbara was the
"dark horse" or the tourney. Murray made a good start, was out in
fr011t at the halt, lost the ~ead
midway In the last half, and then
came from behind to win 35 to 33
in a game high-spotted with the

Quality
SHOE REPAIR
Finest mate rlals used, satlsl'll.ctory work ruarllnteed..
Across the street from
old location,
Now behind Dale &
Stubbletleld Drug Store.

LUCAS,
SHOE

SHOP

These Thoroughbreds Four •
Know ·How to Score

c •

Memphis, and Delta
Remain on Murray's Card

•

~urray·~sst~.~~;]~,,,.,,.,,b,.,,,i;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;l

1------------------------------...Jiwti,;"
wtm ~d'
the road for their

DORM DOINGS

Co-Captains at Murray (Ky.) State

1I

Tech at
on February 14. This
l!h6uld be a thriller, because
M~•coy won over Tennessee in the
played here by only three 11
with a score of 35-32.
Since t11e T~hsten pll;lyed Murray, tl1ey have defeated· Murray'!'
arch rival. Western, by a comfortable 10-po!nt margin.
On February 20, Murray travels

The new seme-ster is well under
way now, and most ot the boys in
the Qorm have their schedule adjusted and are studying regularly
(for awhile).
Several boys moved in and out
durihg the beginning ot the new
term. Among those who le1t the
dorm were Harold, Luedeman, Tommy Howard, Jack Haines, Tom.
Johnson, Jim Stewart, Chester
Weatherford, Fred Chumbler, and
Izzie Basbinski.
Several others move;d in to 1111
the vacancies left by these boys.
"Sleeping John" Culp
decided to resort to more ;,.·.,;i&ht
this semester as he has a
schedule.
The checker games have subsided, somewhat, and almost OVUJ'Oo••
goes down to the recreation
and plays a fast game of ping
or pool. Busch Hendrickson
Lester West seem to be the
contenders for "next" at pool.
Some fellow in the donn qoes a
lot of yelling at "Snake Eye"
o1 a window • , • wonder
could be?
A lot of the boys slept through
breakfast last Monday when the
time was ,changed. You can't blame
them for being afraid of tbe dark.
Some even changed 8 o'clock classeS
so they wouldn't have to get uP,
so early.
Ken Keane's suite still seems to

For the Mosses' last regular sea-

JOINS
SHELTON'S BAND
"lij\i~fi8Y'8. 'Bosses

.

Directer Says New
Member of Group
"Suits Our__:._
Style"

.

I

Miss Pauline Byrd. craduate o(
Murray State College, whO has been
teaching at Cpbb High School 1n
CaldWell County,' has resigned to
accept a position as physical education teacher at Logan, W. Va. '

brilliant. play o! twQ great j:laslj:etballers, Leslie McKeel, and SanU,
Barbara's Tommy Guerrero.
Murra.y Ver:sus San DieJO
No inore thrilling :finiSh to a
year of great basketball could be
al;ked for than the Kentucky StateSan Diego state contest. The
Callfornian:s -piled up a substantial
!!at! early onlY to see if melt
after the hal!.
Four minutes of playing
.remained and it was anybody's ball
game as the score was 38-~ll. San
Diego made a crip shot and a minute later made a foul an<\ the three
point lead appeared safe enoughBut not to the Thoroughbred,sAU-American BoD ~mons sank
a wheel shot to make the score
30-31 in favor of San Die~o. San
Diego retaliated by making a foul
shot and then two 1ield goals putting M11rray six points Pehind. The
Thoroughbreds refused to admit
d~eat,
hOwever, and Grimmer,
with only 30 seconds to go, sank
a long shot. San Diego took the
ball and Culp immediately 1GOk
i~ away from them to sink a ~ne
handed fliP as the gun ended t11c
game. Murray iost 36-34 after
tfghtlng every· step of the waY.
-Murray is sendfug another
team, un'der the superviSion
the
new coach, Rice Mountjoy, to the
National tournament thi.s yeaf.
Coach 'Mountjoy's team is a high
scoring ·•outfit" that has a scoring
threat in every man.
Coach Mountjo_y will probably
take 10 ot the followinS boys to
the National tournament at Kansas
City: Bob Salmons, Durward Culp,
Hyland Grimmer, Wid Ellison, J oe
Fulks, Paul Johnson, Herbert Hurley, Joe LltUe, John Padr:ett, Les·
ter West, and Clift C!!vender.

- - - STUDENTS -
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Retain Your Collegiate Appearance

Varsity <:;ager

Contact us fo:t special
prices.

WELLS STUDIO
The "Shield" Photographer

Mayfield, Kentucky

Book Campaign Is
Receiving Support

I

DORAN TO LEAD
COMMERCE CLUB
Holland Named Treasurer
Washam Is Vice-President;
Misa Allen. Secretary;
Wayne Doran, junior at Murray
State Co!Jege from Mayfield, was
eJected president of the Twentieth
Century Commerce Club here at
Che club meeting Wednesday, February 4.
Other officers elected tor this
semester were: James Washam,
~;::;',ol'\,u:v!l:oe~;,·Jpresident; Louise
ll
secretary; BerHolley, Paducah, treasurer;
Gibson, Dixon, sergeant-atarms; Josephene Crawford, Lynn
Grove, reporter.
The Commerce Club's next meetIng Is scheduled !or Wednesday,
February 12.
The following committees were

Photograph I
your Shield picture.

see
division
of the Natlonlll
tempore
Discussion
Conte!lt :tx-1
on ~::::::===:::::::::==:::~
were, "Murray's keen!" Arid
March 9, Prot. A. C. LnFollette,
unable to find the other
head ot tbe Speech department at
he addtd, "It's knocked
Murtny, has announced.
The colleges that wm compete
The band's reee.nt engalfl!ments
include University o! Lo~vllle,
include the "Miami Triad" 1n
Western Kentucky Teechcrr.(:ol·
Nashville Friday, December 13;
lege, Middle Tennessee Teachers,
"Rio Vista'' in Owensboro SaturVanderbilt, Peabody COllege, Memday, February 14, for a Valentine
phis State College, Union UniversiDay Dance; a school dance here,
ty, Southwestern University and
FriCiay, February 20; and "Mac &
others.
Mac's" in Paducah on saturday,
Tournaments are held ~· ~h,ese
February 21.
speaking contests In dlstrict.,meets,
regional meels, and finally, one stu.
dent 1rom each region goes
Washington, D. C., to o•mp•t•'
there. Each student who goes to
Washington gets an expense-free
tour ot South America or a lwnp
sum of that equivalent.
"We are receiving good support
our campaign tOr books for the
"Any undergraduate student is
sailors, and marines but
eligible for competition," stated Mr.
)Jrge more people to contribute
LaFollette, "and an those who wish
~his worthy cause", said Ml:s.
to enter trom Murray should see
S. Lowry in an interview with
me."
College News concerning tbe
This conteSf. conceived by NelI
v'"'''"v
Book Campaign.
son Roekef!!llcr following a goodis sponsored
This
organization
will tour of Soulh Amedca, will be
the American Library Associparticipated In by American colAmerican Red Cross, and
leges and universities to obtain the
Service Organl:r.atlon. Tbe
followin• o~jecUves:
object Is to collect books for the
1. To promote inter- American
army, navy, and mnrine corps.
friendship and cooperation.
program was started January
2. To stimulate natlop-wldc study
12 and will continue through
ot inter-American affairs.
M~oh.
3. To infonn the general publlc
Either 11ction or non-tiction
concerning relations in this area.
books will be accepted. The books
4. To formulate Solutions for ex·
moat wanted ate books on law,
isling problems.
medicine, engineering, and techni5. To implement the good neighcal books published since 1935.
bor policy.
Mrs. C. S. Lowty is the county
Some possible subjects for the
director of this program. Harold
s p c e c he s are: "Inter-American
Van Winkle of the Ledger and
Trade at the Cross-roads",
Times
Is chairman of publicity.
Americas Marshall Their
H. 1. Sledd and Mrs. Nina
ces", "Tomorrow's House of
Mansions", "Re-discovery ot
Phi Mu Alpha mus'::':.:~:.; ;~:c•;:n arC on this commit·
Mrs. c. J. McD~v'ltt is chairica by the Americans."
presented tile first
or collection and distribution.
of. the spring semester
w. Carr and Mra. B. F.
I wcdoy, February 7,
are members of this
the Murray- Westerq
Prof. E. L . Bt·own of
Two unknown l
Ubrary, is chairman af
ed some impromptu
repair. Mis~ Etta Beale
Shelton and his
at the Hut Tuesday night after the
a. member of this comthe music.
Union ball game.
guests and
Tbe actions o:f the man, a corpo:
attended.
ral in the Army, and his
were so interesting that
other couples stopped to watch.
Murray~ the birthplace of ratUo.

,-----

BURLEY

Perdue Pays
Tribute to Wid
By "CRICKET" PERDUE
Murray State is "sporting" a ve17 .r
basketball team tlUs year, In{
one ot the best teams the/
Wt>O" toovo ever had. The first team. or
the ones that start each game, 'are
S •t<odoy,l Salmons, Fulks, Culp, Grimmer and
Ellison. The first four are heard o!
often as ''the big four'' ot Murray
State. Tltis no dou bt is true, as they .__;
are the main scoring threats on the ....
team, but what about Ellison? Wid,
although not a. flashy, high-scoring
ball player, is one of the best defensive player in these parts. If ono
looks at the records, he will find
that the Corbin -lad has played a
Mlss C!itherinc Fehrer, Instructor 1:-;~:::t•I defensive game. in evexy
of !oreigl(l lang\laf'le at M;urrny
"
was ju;t anQther subsptuto.
State, entertained he1• French clasa
Tuesday- a,fternoon, FCbruary liJ,
the season began; then he
with
FJ:ench tea at Duvall Drug
used as a "tiller"' when Jack
j
Company.
le!t school. But now, ln my
An unusual feature of the oc, be is a ptmnanent fi::duru
caslon was that all conversation a t
the Thoroughbred five.
the table was earricd--on i.n---Era1o11.
r:llliMm is a fighting ball "\))a~
Miss Fehrer, the hostess, and elght He still has enough of that old
•
members of the class enjoyed tea want-to-win spirit to fight evCJ"Y
'
and cakes during the att.ernoot>
minute that he is in the game•

Ftcench Tea

Light
Heavyweight

1

HERBE~T

Ro''""-1 First Dance Held

L

a

t

·-· r:~:y ·STUDENT
KNOWS

Jitterbugs

'•

0

IT PAYS
'to H•ve~Your

Cl9thes
CLEANED

-

ond

II

~RESSED
REGULARLY

-

I

Sparkle through the new semester with a flash in cleaner clothes with a Superior
finish.

r

The well groomed student is the most popular .. •
that's why they all go to-

SUPERIOR

I

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Nanney Bur keen
Wells Hall

Phone 44

""'tn'"

COLLEGE
REPIU:SEN'l'ATIVES

- - -·

Dan Gregory
Boys• D~rm

Murray, Ky.

Don't Let This Happen To You!

Tenn., Betty Burdick,
Tenn., and Tonunye
; finance, R11th Anne
Zoforma Parker,
Tenn., and Ramer Jewell,
filing. Shelia Malloy, Ed·
, Charlene Martin, Cadi%.
ond Lucy Wilford, Mayfield.

ATough 3 Months
Aheadifor Cars

GLAMOUR
PLUS •.•

285 ':Volunteer
There were 285 volWlteers tor
civ!Ua'n defense Who re~stered on
tJ:m MulTaY College. campus, Mcindily, February 9'. Accordittk t.o Pt:bf.
M. 0. W,rnther, whe1 was In chdrge
ot the registration, these volpnteers
Included students, professors,
neighbors of the campus.
't¥~ W!lf rcgisVation on the camwas a division of the' ~,;;;:~!
Civilian ~ferise Service r

tloo.

t'

I

Relations Club Will Sponsor
National Extempore Contest
Murray State College, with the
International Relations Club spansoring the event, will be host to
the Western Kentucky and Telmes-

•;:::~~.: •atprogram.
the Commerce
Club
J. P. Tucker,

It isn't too late to. get
additional copies of

and Williamson led the
for the Yearlings with 9
points, respectively, while
I"'"'"'"" led the HUltoppers with 13
points. Higgins and West played
gOOd defensive ball.
McKinney, tbe Western star,
played part of the game, but, like
Padgett, was on reserve for the
vo.rsfty tilt.
Murray was successful in 9 out
of 13 foul shots-; While the Hilltoppers made 5 out of a possible
9.
Murray 29
Pos.
Western 50
Cavender 9
F
Lobbart 4
Belew 4
F
Embry 1:1
Wtlllamson 7 C
Ray 8
West 5
G
Harter 13
Hl.Mgins 2
G
Gfbson 6
Substitutions:
Murray,
Dubis,
Shearlll", Broyles, 2; Western, McKinney, 3, Taylor, 2, Spears, 6.

son game, Murroy jourrleys to
Cleveland, Miss., to play Delta
State. On January 3J, tnc Mount·
joymen tramp!~ Delta 53-38. In
that game Joe Fulks scored 26
points while ''Red" Culp made 19
points.
Delta always has a good basketball team and il the Murraymen
have any ~ouble in their three
final games, it will probably be
against them since the Mississippians may be stronger on their home

~

Padg~tt Ia Reserved
For Vai-aity Squa d
Saturday, Fe bruary 7

With P"dJ!:eU, Murray Freshman
star, on reserve for the varsity
game In the evening, the Yearlinp
experienced their seccind defeat
by the Western Fresh this season
Saturda:y afternoon, Februal'y 7,
UJ42, with a score of 50-29.
The Murray team wa~ following
clo~ behind at the hall when the
score: was 2.1-17, but seemed to
out gradually in the seeond

to Memphis to play MemPhis State.
In their previous meeting at Murray on January 20, Murray won by
a score or 46-31. It was Murray's
game all the way, and the Thoroughbreds should have 1JtUe trouble
with the Memphis team.

"A's" room is not so bad, either.
MURRAY, KY.-By virtue o1 be.lng ftnallsts 1n t.he lip.tional I ntercoUeJiate Basketball Tournament at Ran This has been a feeble effort
saa City m lMt, t be Murray BtaW ThoroughbredS are automatlcal)¥ Invited to compete there again Lhls year,
pinch-hitting once, until some
March 9-lf, 1942. ·•·
low taking journali.Gm 108 can
Murray is again oear tlJe top 1n t~ BIM, tbe South's oldest athle~e eonf~. The Racehonea,
over. Here's luck to you. wl•oev" defending champs fit tbe Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic CcnCerence, are tall, rangy, !ast and aceuta;te.
you are. Get in on tbne or
Their coach Ia J . Rice Mountjoy, fonnerly of Danville, Ky.
class perloils may be very
fortable for you.

- - -·- ·- - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-

F rosh & xer

:1~:~;"'~:sketball
games.
plays Tennessee

Bf WALTER l'ILUTIN

~~e A~~!d::~ :~e !~rts.

LOSE TO
50-29

to You

from Us

...

(February, March, April)'
$ !@&*% !$@! I Should Have Had

It Serviced at PRYOR'S!

Yes indeed . . , you can ret t}\at neat, beautiful lmir-dq
especially suited to your own personal needs at.---

•

YOURS NEED
PROPER SERVICING!

PRYOR MOTOR CO.

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP

Murray

TELErBONE 281

Phone 21

Kentucky

·~~------~~~------------~~-----------6 ' ~~~~~~~------~~~~--~--~~~~~~~~~--,~~~--~~~
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MISS ANNE RICHMOND IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
A lpha Chi
Js
'"
f
Ch
'
apter
F zrs
Jn Kentucky

-·

Kappa D elta Pi
Consider s P lans
for Attending Meet

nuth Nall, Clinton; Betty Phillips,
Plan• tor attending the national
convocation were considered by
Atlanta, Ga.; Estelle Pickard, Paducnh; Loulse Putnam, Murray; the Delta Omega Chapter of KapAnne HQwell Richmond, Murray;
Delta PI, national honorary

~=:. ~::;:;;nJa~:~~~e~h:~f- i~ri~:~;:£::~~;.~~ryw~:c~n ~~~

Miss Anne Howell Richmond,
juniOl' at Murray State, was elected tawa; Grace Wesl, Puryear, Tenn.;
Derexa Wiley, Ma·..#;eld, Leah
the firs t president of the Alpha
~.....
W)lllamson, Murray; Alice Keys,
Chi chnpter of Sisma Sigma Sigma Murray; Betty Boyd Mabry, May~
Soro.rity, ut a post~initlaUon elec- tlcld; Barbara Mitchell Gleason
tion, February 1, 1942.
Tenn.
'
'
Twenty-six Murray State co-eds
were Initiated into Alpha Chi here,
Tile election at officers was the
closing act ol the Installation
ea.v}"VeJg t
ceremDny :t'Dr the sororitY. Installation occun-ed Januo.ry SO, 31, and ~--:::::::;::::;;;::;::::
February 1. The Alpha Chi chap- 1
ter is the first chapter of the national sorority to be chartered in
Kentucky.
A Coffee Hour neld in Wells
Hall Friday night, January 80, at
~
7:30, off.lclally began the installation propam. The JUCSts ot
honor were; Mls.s Mabel Lee Walton, national president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma; Mrs. L. 0, Carson,
national social service chal.rman;
the alumnae members ot the Sigma
Phi chapter; and Miss Esther Mary
Ayer and Ml!Ki Betty Pemberton,
member5 oi the Alpha Nu chapter at Carbondale, 01.
On Saturday morning, the Mur·
ray neophytes gave a bl·eakfast jn
honor ot their out.of-town guests,
followed by the formal initiation.
Tbe Alpha Chi Chapter entertained their visitors Saturday night
with a banquet in the Woman's
Club House.
Ouesla of honor
were: the patronwes, Mrs. Warren Swann, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett,
and
Mrs. Hugh Houst011; and
.President and Mrs. James H. Richmond, nnd Dr. Ella Welhing, dean
ot women, and Miss Ruth Ashmore, house directo1· a1 Wells Hatl.
The &erorlty's colors of purple and
white were featured in the color
scheme.
,
Following
Sunday
morning's
breakfast at the Hut. a bus,iness
meeting was held, and officers
were elected. The oi't.lcen. of Al·
pha Chi elected at this meeting,
besides Mlss Richmond, are; Betty Philllps, sophomore from Richmond, Va., vice-preaident and
rush chairman; Miss Mar y J ack·
son, junlor from Columbus, treasurer; Grace Nell West, junior trom
Puryear, Tenn., recording eecre·
tary; and Ruth Nail, junior from
MIKE NICHOLAS
Clinton, correspondini ecretary.
Heads of the gene-ral commlttee.s
..-.,.._.ll{l:!n' ap]laitl.ted b y ,Mi$$ atc::trmond.
Mrs. Mary Ed HaD and Mila
JUice Key1, sorority mBltlbers, are
sponsors of Alpha Chi.
The 26 jlrls iniUated as chartel'
members of the MUrray Chapter
M!sa Catherine Fahrer,
Df Ttl Sigma are: Betty Aken, Barlow; Clan Allen, Paducah; Grace sponoor, ent('rtalncd the Beta
Ashbrook, LaCenter; Ruth Bowlin·, Theta French fraternity in the tlrst
Memphis, Tenn.; Clara Mae Breck- ot a series ot 5 o'clodt teas on
enridge, Mayfield; Nell Donoho, Tue!lday afternoon, February 3, at
Mayfield; Kathryn Goheen, Me· Duvall's Drug Store.
1\
tropolis, ttl.; Martha Lou Hays,
The informal conversation about
Murray; Mary Virginia Henry, tho weather was held In French,
Sturgis; Martha B elle H OOd, Mur - and Uve fraternity members were
ray; Mary Ernestine J aCkson, Co- presel'lt.
lumbus; Bal"bara Kettler, H'ickman;
----DoUye McAlister, Paris, Tenn.;
Murray, t he birthplace of radio.

H

'

•h
Boxer

M"
H I
'"'
ha .
ISS
e en 11.1re, c p,er seclded
ihe absence 0f
pres
m
,
_
Rickman, prostrlen. A d111~
CUSSl.On of the nahonRl convocaUon at Kappa Delta P1, whlch ts
to be held in San Francisco, was
and topics to be voted upon
there wE>:re given by Miss Hire.
Miss Emma Sua Gibson, Murray, will represent the Murray
State College chapter at this meetJng.

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOOD

Benna Tells
A g Policies at
IPurdu.e U niversity

AGRICULTURAL MEET HELD
AT MURRAY STATE COLLEGE FEB. 12-13

By MRS. OEOB.GE HART

I

I'

125 Persons Attend
District Meeting
Dairying in 1942--.Jack l.!. Nesbitt,
director of American
Cattle Club.
Your Production Credit Associ·
ation's Part in National DeienseW. F. Hilliard, secretary.treasurer,
Pu:rcha5e Credit Association.
Know Your Field Sced-Encil
Dean, seed inspector, University
ot Kentucky.
On Friday, February l S. Dr.
:aichmond presided in the college
audito:rium at, a lecture-motion pieture program on "Soil Conservation Today" under the direction of
J. Mack Lande5s, from the Agri~
Relations Department of

Seay-Wade
Announcement hRS been made of
'he ma:rriage of Wss Mnry C&th·
Seay, daughter of Mr. and
L. Seay of Hickman, Ky.,
Wade, son of Mr. and
R . :r,.. Wade of Murray, on
February 2 at Charleston, Mo.
They were attended by Mr. and
Harold Gilbert ot Murray.
Mrs. Wade. is a junior and Mr.
Wade a forn~er student of Murray
State. They are re51dtng at 1303
Olive Boulevard, ihls city.

Training School
News

"Armina Yesterday, Today, and
Tomorrow" waa discussed by Earl
Mahew. state director of the Farm
Security Administration at 11 a. m.
Friday afternoon's program in TO TEAOH SCHOOL
eluded a talk by Miss Myrtle Weistate leader of home demonMlu Barbara K ett.le:r, February [ •l<Otlon aae,nts trom t he Universigrad uate, is teaching home economKent ucky, on "The Farm
lea in t,he Nortolk, Va., high school.
Wori:er'a Part in National
Miss Martha L ou Hays, also n Feb.-and J . E. Humphrey; ex·
ruary
, ia t e-aching
poultry husbandman from
and
Grove
spoke on "Poultry in Relation
National Defense."

Tea Give" By
Miss Fehrer for
Beta 'p; Theta

Some h.igh school senior vtil!
be given a scholarship of $100.00
to be used in Murray State
Collese at the anl1ual alumni
banquet thls June, sceordi.ng to
decision made by the executive
board of that Association in a
meeting held at Colle!Jiate rnn
February 7. Two such s(,':holarshlps Will be given l?rovided
graduates pay enough. dues to
provide the amount needed.
This is open to any school in
the First District ot Kentucky
and to any school that Is employing Murray State College
graduates. The errtry blanks t or
application 'Will be In the Col·
lege News soon. The teachers
should be S.PDtting their best
students and have them ready
to apply tor this award. Mr.
z..rark Mitchell, Union City
Tenn., received the prb:e las£
year and is in !ChOOl now, and
according to reports, he is
making an excellent record in
his work.

---·

Service
IS OUR FIRST NAME .•.
And we live up to" our name. Make
your car run better by letting us
fill it up and chec::k it.
~

THE

OUR SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED

n:, rr: :::JJ

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417

Main~

Noel

Melugin~

In these trying times r elaxation is all
important. You'll find it a pleasant
relief to eat in t b e atmosphere of
charm and friendHneu so · prevalent

-----at-----

RUDY'S REST AU RANT
AIR-CONDITIONED
"WHERE GOOD COMPANY MEETS"

Class

OF THE

College

the 'Flash' of the Town

Gillard (Popeye) Ron

. .. That's exactly wh at you' ll be if you get your
clothes h ere. Economi ze dur ing t he new semester
by trading where sma rtness . .. economy . • . and
comfort are fu sed into f ine1· clothing.
Old Students Know , •. New Ones Will Leam

W hat ever your needs may be. a Shirt . . . Shoes . • .
we have them f or yQ u I

ASUlT

of Kentucky and his doc·

\

By Hyde Pa rk and Stylemart

DRESSES
'NELLY DON
'DORIS DODSON
' BLOOMFIELD
'STYLE-ART
"'LeVINE
And other fashions you
will just love.
•

•

Fashion Store for Women"

GLADYS SCOTT'S
East Side Court Square

"It Doos Make a Difference Who Writes

ATlE

Your Insurance''

By Nor-East and Botany

A SNAP HAT

A TOPCOAT

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Sna p py Styles by Hyde

EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

INSURANCE AGENTS
Telephone 331
FIRE •• CASUALTY .• AUTO
Firat Floor Gatlin Building -

Murray, Ky.

P ark ~>

"Where Men Trade"

Designed by
DOBBS.

SIX

THE COLLEGE

CONCERT IS GIVEN
BY MADRIGAUSTS
IN AUDITORIUM

CoBB

· State

'

II(

The Ma dr igalists, a gTO up at
seven slngci'S, present ed a concert In th e uudltorium of Murray

Stille, F <"b ruary 6, at 8:15 p. m.,
u nder t he spon sor ship or the Murr ay Sta1e College Concert Association.
Those Incl uded in th e Madri galists w ere: Marga re t Dodd, so prano;
R hoda
Ar11old
~ccs,
sopra no;
Ma ry BOn br, alto; Wendell Rob in-

1·,,~~·;,~:'.:

of the newest in

wi~nrdry Is the '"''"''"'"
ot a mole trap. Made of n

1(

way stretch type or burlap
thls snare has a collapsible top

Pi Is open to all students

with of
no-draft
ventilation-a
journalism
Murthe Fisher
comp1111y.spe~i~•:'l ~~~~1:•£'" Dodd
succeedsat Austin

son, tenor; Walter Preston, baritone; and Phillip MiiJer, bttss.
T he sclcetlons were di vided into
these .. grou ps: En gli ~ h .Mad r igals.
l tallan and French Chansons, P art
S on!(s and G lees, English. Fol ic
Songs, White Spirituals from the J
Soulhcrn Mo untains, a nd American
FlJlk Songs.

to the club presidency.

is manufactured trom

DRIVE TO BE MADE IN CAllOWAY
COUNTY FOR FUNDS FOR BOY SCOUTS

Soph

Like that much
penny,
Miu Breckenridge Named
partly digested dinner or a most
Vice·President; Secretary.
moment, this
Treaaurer, Miaa Robertson
keeps coming to llaht.
be no apology for what
as the papel' is already three
Tommy Dodd, senior at Murray
overset.
State College from Eldorado, Ill,
or aside to the audl- 1 w
,;'w', ,','ll'.,''ned president ot K ipa Pi,
~;:~~~,;:•:~::;:~ you prefer- IThe 1J
club here, on F rlday
expressed in this column morning, F ebruary 6.
to be consU·ued as the
Mitt Clara Mae Breckenridge,
opinions of the author nnd In
. wtls named vlce-presl·
is he to be held
and Miss ME~rtha Robertson,
what appears) I guess
Murray, was cho~en secretary-treaslt In Mr. Hartin's lap.

.'

Murray Group
Spousors Program
ou February 6

ELECTED
PI CHIEF

STRAIGHT OFF

These l"rosh May Pia)' on Varsity
Cage Team at Murray

MU RRAY

~:·~~~ho~ibi~ro;;;;;u;i~~t;;<~"':--;~

The annual Boy Scout campaign High Sch ool, and other Boy Scout
in Calloway County to raise funds grops ha ve been inaugurated nt
lor Scouting will start .Februnry 1Haze l and at Lynn Grove.
l7 and will close February 23. The
P ro!. Carman Graham, principal
Calloway County scouts are a of the Murray Training School, is
part of the Happy Valley Dlst.rlct, chn h·man of the Happy Valley Diswhich includes Calloway, Marshall, trict, and Mr. M . 0. Wrather ls
and Livingston counties, and the campaign ohalrmnn !or the Scout
money they raise wlll go Into this clrlve.
district's tund.
Chairman o! the campus com·
The oldest ~>cout troop In Callo- mlttce for this drive is Dr. M. G.
way Courity Is Troop 45 or Mur- carman.
ray. ~al ph Wear Is scoutmaster
That tho Scouts are a v:tal and
of these 35 boys, and Everett Jones
is assistant scoutmaster, This year useful part of this community and
county Is evinced by their para colored troop has been started ln
Murray, sponsor ed by Douala& tlclpallon in civic nnd national
actlv!Ues In addition to their individual char:acter-building and training ot their members. They have
hejped In colle<:ting aluminwn for
the go\'ernment in Its defense projram and also helped the Junior
Red Cra!s In gatherJng paper !or
the same purpose,
The Tr1 Lambda club, with the
The Scouts also work 1n filllDg
cooperation ot the faculty members of the language, literature, and and distributing basket.& for needy
speech departments, will have a families here and annually assist
reception at Wells Hall, Tuesday in putting on the free m otion picevening, F ebruary 17, at 7:30 ture sponsored for children at the
Guests will be students in U1e Varsity Theatre.
Mr. Max Hurt, ohalnna.n ot the
above mentioned departments.
Clvll
Defense Unit here, has stated
Servlng on the faculty committee
PAUL JOHNSON
will be Miss Nadine Overall and that the Scouts have a definite
place In the well-being of Murray
Miss
Lilllan
H ollowell.
Mrs.
and
Calloway County through
Evelyn Melv in Lee, W inter Haven,
F la., and Miss K a thryn Goheen, their work. The Murray Young
Metropolis, Ill., are on the student Business Men's Club is also backIng the Scouts in !.his drive.
Dr. Charles H ire discussed an committee !or the eyent.
article
from
the
"Consumers
A literary qub t or those wishGuide" at the first meeting of the ing to part icipate will be the feaComplime nts ofnew semester tor the Physics Club ture of the program.
Thursday night, February 12.
The next meeting wUl be held
in t wo weeks.

a soles
portion
whl<:h
Is farmthe
ot of
hard
workin~.
something_ brought viclads. What will they think of tory. Yeah, It was swell to win
t hat one, but the way it was won
Last Saturday nlaht about 9:30 Is what counted. That's one to
thereabouts 1 witnessed ~o.me- put away in headlines in a very
which multiplied my red special book or memories. It makes
count and brought on il a guy feel pretty good to be a part
To a Jot ot guys it was h<>w>" "'" small, of those ten glorianother basketball game wlth
minutes last Saturday night.
thrilling kick !lni~h. To me,
MICR OSCOP IC MUTTERlliGS:
was em.JUgh dt·ama in
way of Jnnovatfon ts t h e In·
for a gross of Orson
of (guess what) "The
For 30 minutes a il'Qu p
Music Society of Upper
basketeers had been
Boulevard." Formulated !or
efforts with a similar
ex press purpose of evincing ap.
garbed in red. Results, preciation o.f: modern musical art,
ma1·kers on the debit side of the these Jam1tics cGanas, Scrappy, and
the legion of others) can be found
You know the story-with
almost any afternoon
holding
minutes
remalnlnn,g~:·,..,,!:;~~~: forth In the salon owned an d opestruck a S
rated by Messr. and Madame
and the MWTay boys caught Hughes. Learnedly debating the
That conflagration spread
merits o.f: G. Miller, T.
the floor right into tbe hearta
, Artie Shaw, these musical
display infonnation w hich
PRIZE FOR WORST JOKE
spectators. Some of the
hadn't been hitting the hoop Is lndlcatlve ot years ot research.
_..
I~~:;~~~:~; they were tlaht, strung Dean Nash says there ought to
A I'f!Cent addition to t he college
I·
trying too hard. Then be a carryover into the dassroom.J•t"_d>.nt'• d ictionary has been the
last quarter pay-of!.
Well, I JUCS!l I'll put up my hair definition of
"P atent
Leather
Something dormant rose to t he
call It a night. As we used to Shoes". The above term w as desurl'ace; call dt JUts, figh t, team
to EDD KELLOW, see you
as leather on top and feet
or wft\ t you will, that inthe ground.

I"''"'"'''

Visits Brother
Miss Grace Ash brook. junior at
Murroy State,
retur n ed Monday
evening from Houston, Tex., Where
she has bceo n visiting h er br other,
Joe, who is sta t!on cd at Elllngton rr cld.
While ~ stud ent here, her brother t ook Civ ilian Pilot Training.
Miss A~hbrook wns accompanied
by her moth er, Mrs. W. A. Ashbrook, La Center, Ky.

I

Tri Lambda To
Have Reception
at Wells Hall '

'

Dr. Hire Speaks

I

STYLE
FOR

Crawford Visits

Ensign Thomas P. Crawford,
Murray student from 1938 to 1941,
visited the Murray campus last
Monday before his leaving for the
Pacific Fleet.
Mr. Crawford, a senior when he
left Murray last spring, took hl!!
training at the Pensacola Naval
Air Base in Florida.

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
•

TRY OUR

COMPLETE SERVICE
PHONE 303

-

Ask For
"Bear-Cat"

Relax at the
jMiss Fehrer Addresses AAUW on
"Fellowships" in February Meet
~RAY

STUDENTS TO

"KEEP 'EM FLYING"

Four Murray students, Charles
Severs. Ocean Grove, N . J.; Shir·
ley Mills, Gordo, Ala.; Rob Gingles,
Kirksey; and Wallace Stegal, Tiline, have transferred to Austin·
Peay Normal School, CJarksvllle1
Tenn.. ill ' order fo tf!ke second~ry
flight training which is not offered
at Murray State College.
These boyS, with six others,
were chosen out of 25 applicants
from Murray State and Austin-Peay
College:>.

Antiq ue Brown Elk ffiucher
Oxford, Moccasin Stitched Toe.
Roblee Shoes for i\Ien
$6 to $8.50

ADAMS

BROWN!!!! SHOI STOQIB
lQS

So~f.b

f'Uih !kr.-1

, M.may

l' bone 100-W

'

RSITY

Miss Catherine Fehrer,
and Spanish instructor, spoke
the meeting of the American
soclation of University 'N_<>m•rn.
Tuesday, February
at :
the subject "AAUW Follnw>I"P•·"
The AAUW is the only body
which J(ves scholarships to women
In graduate work abroad or in
some original research in this
coU0try, according to Dr. Ella
Weihtng, dean of women.
Paris. France, the scholars stay
at Reid Hall and are also knqwn
as Reid Hall Scholars.
Each year the AAUW gives
from 10 to 15 scholarships a?d .Miss
Fehrer is the only person in Ken·
lucky who has received an AATJW
scholarship,
Dl".
Welhing also
stated.

-:-

There's something pleas·
antly exciting about icecold Coca-Cola. Delicious
taste that charms and
never cloys. Refreshment
that brings a happy aftersense of thirst contentment. You trust the
quality of #he real thing
••• Coca-Cola.

You trust its quality
IOTTLED UNOU AUTHORIT'f Of THE COC A·CO L... COMMNY l't

PADUCAH

C OC A~COLA

Pad uaab

•

BOTTLING COMPANY
Krcnttucky

Syers Visits
Gene Syers, former Ml.ll'l'ay athlete tt·om Paducah, was' a :vis1t9r
on Murray State campus Thursday, February 12. He has been attending a technical training school
tol" airplane building in St. Louis,
Mn.
He plans to go to Baltimore, Md.,
where he will be engaged as a
1·ivcter In an airplane factory .

,,

IC.TO .RV
'

A Query
Murray State College is
modern Institution; a modern
trtitutlon functions
what contribution
dent Organization make
flll'ward march?
This Is no ln<tctment, no
nouncement, but a sincere ef!ort
on the part ot an unlntormed group
ot representatives students to ascertain just what transpires at a
Student Organization meeting.
In view ot the above statements
we have listed a few or the para:.
mount questions which remain an
enigma to the general student
body:
1. Does the Student Organization have a complete set of m in~
utes?
2. Are they available to the student body?
3. Is there ever any attempt on
the part or the Student Organization to determine student opinion
before making a decision?
4. May members or the student
body sit in on a Student Organization meeting?
To recapitulate: We elect the
Student Organization, and trom
that polnt on we are in the dark
as to most of their actions.
(This is not the opinion of an
Isolated few, but the cumulative
queries or an appreciable group
whom we feel we represent).
Signed:
Jess H ahn
Tommy Dodd

-.-•
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•
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Be a Varsity man all year by attending VARSITY practices regularly. As "our Third Anniversary ·rolls around, V for Victory is
the slogan of the times. And the VARSITY CO-OPERATES
FOR VICTOR'!' by giving special rates to all those serving in
Uncle Sam"s army.
RELAX, AMERICA , , . attend the Varsity Theatre every night
, , , a nation that can laugh is never defeated . , , so enjo:y: yourself with us.

John Loder· Raymond Walburn

Arth11r Shields • Eric Blore

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

I
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